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Weight velocity equations with 14–448 days time separated weights should
not be used for infants under 3 years of age
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A B S T R A C T

Abnormal growth of infants may indicate disease of the children, thus methods to identify growth disorders are wanted in medicine. We previously showed that twotime-points weight growth velocities at age t, calculated by a commercial software product as [Weight(t) − Weight(t − X)]/X, with X = 448 days, were erroneous
due to the long separation of 448 days. We were convinced that shorter X-values would solve this accuracy problem. However, our hypothesis is that: “shorter time
separations than 448 days cause a decreased accuracy of numerical weight velocity equations in realistic infant weights until an age of about three years”. Supporting
evidence comes from analyzing how shorter X-values will aﬀect the accuracy of two-time-points weight velocity calculations. We systematically varied X between 1
and 448 days of various P50/0SD-related standard weight curves: (a) P50/0SD with the weights separated by 1 day and X = 1,28,224,448 days; (b) P50/0SD with the
weights at variable ages and X = 14–448 days; and (c) case (b) and incorporating weight ﬂuctuations typically occurring in infants. Cases (b) and (c) include details
observed in a clinical case. Our results show that the combination of weight ﬂuctuations and varying time intervals between consecutive weights make weight
velocity predictions worse for shorter X values in children younger than three years. Because these two causes of failure occur naturally in infants whose weight is
regularly measured, other weight velocity equations face the same causes for inaccuracy. In conclusion, our hypothesis suggests that any software that predicts
weight velocities should be abandoned in infants < 3 years. Practically, it should require that when (commercial) software weight velocity prediction suggests a
medical problem, careful clinical checking should be mandatory, e.g. by linking predicted and exact weight velocities at age t (the latter from the mathematical ﬁrst
derivative at age t of standard weight curves).

Introduction
Abnormal growth of infants and toddlers may be an indication of
disease of the children implying that methods to distinguish abnormal
from normal growth are needed in neonatal and pediatric medicine.
Commercial software exists for this purpose, for example Growth
Analyser Viewer Edition (GAVE) from the Dutch Growth Research
Foundation [1,2]. To our best knowledge, public documentation and
validation of GAVE is lacking. Personal communication with one of the
developers informed us that GAVE calculates weight gain velocities
(called weight velocities) from the weight diﬀerence of two weight
points, separated by 448 days. When the body weight is measured prior
to 448 days, the weight gain since birth is used.
In previous work [2], we showed that the very long time separation
of 448 days between the weight points caused erroneous outcomes of
weight velocity calculations. Our analysis was based on the measured
weights of a boy, born at term as the 6th child of healthy parents, who
failed to gain weight between 2 and 4 months of age due to a cow milk
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allergy and where weight growth regained strongly when his food was
kept free of cow milk [3]. The calculation of weight velocity by GAVE
was erroneous [2] and contributed later, around the age of 1 year and
8 months, to the improper diagnosis of the boy’s pediatrician (3rd pediatrician mentioned in [3]) that the mother purposely malnourished
her son, called Pediatric Condition Falsiﬁcation or Munchausen Syndrome by Proxy [3], leading to his eight months legal placement in
foster care [2].
The rationale for choosing 448 days as the time separation between
the two weight points by GAVE, unfortunately, is lacking. Interestingly,
already in 2014, Ghaemmaghami et al. [4] concluded that “It is worth
mentioning that – one year is too long for length and weight measurements
during infancy, –”. The question then is whether shorter time separations
(X, in days) than 448 days between the two weight points would increase the accuracy of weight velocity predictions. If true, this could
help preventing devastating events as improper foster care placement
from happening again. Because we expected that shorter time separations would increase the accuracy of two-time-points weight velocities,
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measurement is not available on day (t-X), the next available weight at
day (t-X+ɛ) is utilized. When age t is less than X days, we used the
weight gained since birth divided by t/365.25 years. Thus, similar to
Eqs. (1) in previous work [2], we deﬁne weight velocity as

we did not evaluate it in our previous paper [2]. However, the hypothesis to be discussed in this paper claims the opposite of what we
expected.
Shorter time separations than X = 448 days between two weight
points cause a decreased accuracy of equations used to calculate weight
velocities in realistic weights of infants until about three years of age.

WeightVelocity (X , t ) =

Methods

WeightVelocity (X , t ) =

We will evaluate the hypothesis by showing its validity in the twoweight-points weight velocity Eqs. (1) below, by systematically reducing time separation X from 448 to 14 days. We have chosen to use the
P50(t) (or 0SD) standard weight curve, t is age in days, until three years
of age (P stands for Percentile, P50 means that 50% of the children are
above- and 50% are below the weights of that curve, in Standard
Deviation notation also named 0SD). We included two realistic variations in the P50 curve. First, P50(tn), tn is the age of the nth weight
measurement, where we incorporated varying time intervals between
consecutive weights, representing realistic weight measurements in
toddlers and, second, P50ﬂuc(tn), where we added the relatively large
ﬂuctuations (“ﬂuc”) that can typically occur in the weights of these
young children, due to physiological causes, e.g. an empty or full colon
and/or bladder, and pathophysiological causes, e.g. feeding problems,
sickness, and increasing weights due to catch-up growth after sickness
[5].

Weight (t ) − BirthWeight
t /365.25

t<X

Weight (t ) − Weight (t − X + ∊)
X
365.25

(1a)

t≥X
(1b)

We varied time separation X as

X= 1, 14, 28, 56, 112, 224 and 448 days

(2)

where X = 1 day is used only for the P50(t) weights.
Consecutive weight velocities of the P50(tn) curve: cwvP50(tn)
From the P50(tn) weight curve we deﬁne the consecutive weight
velocities for all 180 weight points as cwvP50(tn)

cwvP50(tn ) =

Weight (tn ) − Weight (tn − 1)
(tn − tn − 1)/365.25

(3)

This weight velocity curve is the gold standard of weight velocities
for the P50(tn) weights.
Average Relative Weight Velocity Diﬀerence: ARWVD(X)

Weight curves: P50(t), P50(tn) and P50ﬂuc(tn)
Below, we will abbreviate WeightVelocity as “wv” and we will indicate from which weight curve and, if X-values are included, with
what X-value, it is calculated, e.g. for the P50(tn) weight curve as
wvP50(X,tn).
The contribution to the inaccuracy of weight velocity assessment of:
(1) the variable ages that separate consecutive weights, particularly
through parameter ∊ in Eq. (1b), and (2) the weight ﬂuctuations of
toddlers, was evaluated by comparing weight velocities wvP50ﬂuc
(X,tn), with both elements included, and the gold standard cwvP50(tn),
with element (1) included. To that, we calculated the Average Relative
Weight Velocity Diﬀerence (ARWVD) at all age points t = tn, using the
modulus of [wvP50ﬂuc(X,tn)-cwvP50(tn)]/cwvP50(tn), averaged over
all N = 180 weight velocity data points, thus

The P50(t) standard weight curve we used is for Dutch boys [6],
ﬁtted by a 5th degree power series of age [2]. In clinical practice,
measured weights are typically available at variable ages t = tn. We
therefore also included the P50(tn) weight curve, which is the P50(t)
curve but sampled at 180 ages tn measured from 0 to 1131 days as in
the clinical case [2] (Fig. 1). Finally, the P50ﬂuc(tn) weight curve is
obtained from the P50(tn) curve with the typical weight ﬂuctuations for
infants included as derived from the measured weights of the clinical
case (Fig. 1, see Appendix A for derivation).
Calculation of two-time-points weight velocity
Two-time-points weight velocity at age t (days), expressed in kg/
year, is calculated in a similar way as by GAVE, as the diﬀerence between the weight at age t and the weight at a ﬁxed time separation
of X days earlier (called the “earlier weight”), at age (t-X) days, divided
by X/365.25 years (assuming one year is 365.25 days). When a weight

ARWVD (X ) =

1
N

N

∑
n=0

wvP50fluc (X , tn ) − cwvP50(tn )
cwvP50(tn )

(4)

We discarded age points tn where cwvP50(tn ) was zero. Parameter
ARWVD (X ) is 0 when wvP50ﬂuc(X,tn) = cwvP50(tn) for all ages tn. So,
in reality, it is always positive and measures the combined inﬂuences of
weight ﬂuctuations in the wvP50ﬂuc(X,tn) curve and the eﬀects of ∊ in
both curves on weight velocity inaccuracy.
Evaluation of the hypothesis
Two-time-points weight velocity calculations
Using a selection of the calculations we have made, Fig. 2A shows 4
examples of Eqs. (1) applied to the P50(t) weight curve, using X = 1,
28, 224 and 448 days. The results for X = 1 day represent the exact
P50(t) weight velocity curve here, the results for 448 days were shown
previously (Fig. 2 of [2]). As expected, compared to the exact weight
velocities (X = 1 day), the degree of error increases with increasing
values of X, with virtually excellent agreement for X ≤ 28 days towards
virtually no agreement for X = 448 days until about two years of age.
Fig. 2B shows Eqs. (1) applied to the P50(tn) curve for X = 28, 224, and
448 days, as well as the cwvP50(tn) curve (open lozenges), which basically coincides at all ages where t = tn with the wvP50(X = 1,t) curve.
The weight velocities of Fig. 2B basically follow the related wvP50(X,t)

Fig. 1. Weight curves P50(tn) (red line, open red squares) and P50ﬂuc(tn) (open
lozenges), the latter explained in the Appendix.
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Fig. 2. (A) Weight velocities of the P50(t) curve, for X = 1, 28, 224 and 448 days (black lines). The results for X = 1 day are the exact weight velocities here. (B)
Weight velocities of the P50(tn) curve for the same X-values and including the cwvP50(tn) curve (red dashed line with open red lozenges). (C–G) Weight velocities of
the wvP50(X,t) and wvP50ﬂuc(X,tn) curves for X = 14, 28, 112, 224 and 448 days, for X = 224 and 448 days also including the wvP50(1,t) curve (thick dashed line).
(H) The Average Relative Weight Velocity Diﬀerence between wvP50ﬂuc(tn) and cwvP50(tn), Eq. (4).

operates under a higher risk classiﬁcation, a notiﬁed body needs to be
involved and clinical evidence must be submitted to acquire a conformity rating. Second, the manufacturer needs to show that the software meets the standards for safety and performance, including technical documentation and the quality management system used. Third,
clinical evidence needs to be acquired under strict rules following
annex 61 of the regulations, for instance using the IDEAL recommendations for study design [8] and STARD guidelines for reporting diagnostic criteria [9]. Finally, the risk identiﬁed for the users
carry over to the manufacturer: users need to be informed about the
limitations of the software. Obviously, these regulations make it questionable whether any weight velocity software can fulﬁl these requirements of the European Union.
We emphasize that software-mediated analysis of clinical diagnostic
procedures with restricted accuracy in outcome is not limited to the
study of infant growth. Semiautomatic assessment of carotid artery
stenoses on CT angiography is another example where the software
output tends to overestimate the minimal stenosis diameter in case of
calciﬁed plaques and the opposite when no calciﬁcations are present
[10]. Consequently, a suboptimal treatment method could have been
chosen in about 15% of cases. Importantly, the authors also concluded
that “Apparently, the semiautomated method tempts an observer to accept
the proposed measurements as true and makes the radiologist less “aware”.”
which they conﬁrmed in a separate study (personal communication).
Their conclusions support our previous observation that GAVE, applied
by a pediatrician to the weights of an infant boy, gave erroneous outcomes with serious consequences for the boy and his family [2].
Finally, extensive literature on weight velocity measurements in
children exists, e.g. [11–20], with various formulas for weight velocity
related parameters. Three of these equations, but not Eqs. (1), were
tested for very preterm and/or very low birthweight babies [10,16], in
part also for commercial use (an exponential weight versus age curve
was ﬁled for obtaining a patent [13]). However, and despite abundant
literature, only the recent paper by Fenton et al. [20] shows similarities
with our results. These authors tested the precision of weight velocities
in 103 very preterm infants, birthweight range 507–1440 g (for comparison, the P8/-2SD birthweight at 40 weeks gestation is 2400 gr), for
X = 1 and 7 days using the average two-point method deﬁned as [(W2W1)/Wav/X] (gr/kg/day), where W1 is the earlier weight, W2 the ﬁnal
weight separated by time period X, and Wav=(W2 + W1)/2 is their
average weight in kg. They found a huge range of weight velocities,
comparable to our ﬁndings in Figs. 2C,D with strong positive and negative outliers, and concluded that “Weight gain velocity calculated over 5
to 7 + days have lower variability and less noise than shorter periods.” We
hypothesize that lack of access to the weight curve without natural
weight variations, as we had, precluded them from explaining their
ﬁndings, as we did in Fig. 2H.

curves except when consecutive weight measurements are separated by
age intervals comparable to X. This ﬁnding implies that the inﬂuence of
parameter ∊ in Eq. (1b) on weight velocities can become large, for
X = 28 days visible at all ages but particularly beyond 750 days when
the weights become sparsely available. For X = 224 days, the inﬂuence
of ∊ is visible beyond 1000 days, while it is not observed for
X = 448 days. Figs. 2C–G show the predictions of Eqs. (1) for weight
curves P50(t) and P50ﬂuc(tn) for X = 14, 28, 112, 224 and 448 days.
The introduction of weight ﬂuctuations in the P50ﬂuc(tn) curve results
in largely unpredictable weight velocities calculated for shorter values
of X, with over- as well as underestimation of the P50(t) weight velocity
curve by factors of up to 4 for X = 14 days. For larger X values, the level
of over- as well as underestimation of the P50ﬂuc(tn) weight velocities
diminishes. In Figs. 2F,G we also included the wvP50(X = 1,t) curve,
the exact P50(t) weight velocities; in the Figs. 2C–E this exact curve is
not included because it is virtually undistinguishable from the
wvP50(X,t) curves. Fig. 2H shows that the Average Relative Weight
Velocity Diﬀerence (ARWVD) between wvP50ﬂuc(tn) and cwvP50(tn),
Eq. (4), decreases from 1.41 to 0.29 for X values from 14 up to 112 days,
indicative of a reducing inﬂuence of weight ﬂuctuations, and then increases again to 0.45 for X = 448 days, indicative of an increasing inﬂuence of ∊ in Eq. (1b).
Our results of Fig. 2 show that none of the X-values used gives accurate estimated weight velocities when Eqs. (1) are applied to the
P50(t), P50(tn) and P50ﬂuc(tn) weight curves. For X < 112 days, the
ﬂuctuating weight variations create unacceptable erroneous weight
velocity amplitudes, positive as well as negative, to our best knowledge
for the ﬁrst time identiﬁed in Fig. 2H. For X > 112 days, weight velocities become clinically unacceptable erroneous due to increasing
deviation from the P50(t) exact weight velocity curve, Fig. 2A and F, G,
already explained previously [2]. Nevertheless, Fig. 2H suggests that for
this set of weights at ages t = tn, an optimal X-value of between 100 and
200 days exists for weight velocity calculations. This implies that the
combined inﬂuences of ﬂuctuating weights and ∊ are at a minimum for
producing erroneous weight velocities.
Other weight velocity equations
Our hypothesis basically states that the reasons for failure of the
two-time-points weight velocity Eqs. (1) hold for all other weight velocity equations. The basis for this statement is the fact that the two
causes for failure are just natural occurring events, namely typical
physiological and pathophysiological weight ﬂuctuations of toddlers,
and variable time periods between consecutive weight measurements.
These same mechanisms will cause failure in any two-time-points
method of calculating weight velocity.
Discussion

Conclusions
The fact that Eqs. (1) calculate unreliable weight velocities for infants up till three years of age implies that two-time-points weight velocities, and any other equation used for weight velocity assessment,
would need serious and currently unidentiﬁed adjustments if intended
for clinical use. Interestingly, if also intended for commercial use, there
are consequences in view of the new European Union regulations for in
vitro diagnostic medical devices, which will be enacted in 2020 [7].
Software that is intended for diagnosis of a medical disease is considered a medical device [7] and thus must meet the strict requirements
of medical devices. These requirements include the following. First, the
manufacturer identiﬁes the risk class of the software. If the software

The two-weight-points method of Eqs. (1), and hence also any other
weight velocity equation, are unable to calculate weight velocities accurately from exact as well as realistically adapted P50 weight curves
for toddlers, at least until three years of age, and irrespective of time
separation X. First, shorter X-values than 100 days produce increasingly
larger positive and negative variations in weight velocity amplitudes,
and thus make software calculated weight velocity analysis increasingly
unusable for all ages considered here (up till 3 years). These outliers are
due to a combination of events that are typical for the weights of infants, i.e. natural (patho)physiological weight ﬂuctuations and sparsely
4
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Fig. 3. The clinical weight curve [2] with 2 trendlines (dashed lines): W 1 = 14.081·t + 2778.6 g (t = 0–503 days) and W 2 = 8.9961·t + 6074.2 g (503–1131 days), see
Appendix.
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measured weights. Second, X-values > 100 days produce increasingly
larger deviations from the exact P50(t) weight velocities as shown
previously [2]. In addition, our results, those of Fenton et al. [20] and
Marquering’s ﬁndings that use of diagnostic software make clinicians
less critical in identifying clinical facts [10], suggest that computer
analysis of infant weight growth should be abandoned in medicine.
Practically, if still remaining in use, it unquestionably suggests that
when (commercial) software predicts a serious problem, careful clinical
checking should be mandatory, e.g. by comparing predicted and exact
weight velocity at a certain age. The latter can be determined by the
mathematical ﬁrst derivative of standard weight curves at that age [2].
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Appendix A
Fluctuating weight variations included in the weight curve P50ﬂuc(tn) (Fig. 1) was constructed from the clinical weights (Fig. 3) by incorporated
2 linear trendlines in Excel, from ages 0–503 and 503–1131 days. The ratio between clinical and trendline weight points at t = tn was used as a
multiplication factor of the P50(tn) weights to obtain the P50ﬂuc(tn) weight curve.
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